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Bios - Our Panelists



Michele McDonald 
IT / Cyber Security Manager, MGO Technology Group

Michele is an IT / Cyber Security Manager with 20 years of 
experience in IT infrastructure, cyber and business risk 
management.
Her area of expertise includes Threat and Vulnerability 
Evaluation and Management, Incident Response, Network 
Operations Security, Data Classification, Physical Asset and 
Facilities Security, Identity Access Management, Third Party 
Risk Management, General IT and Application Controls and 
Compliance.  She also managed the Security Operations Center 
at a major mortgage company.
Michele has worked in a variety of industries including 
government, technology, home-building, mortgage and 
marketing.



Jasmine Costa, CISA 
IT Audit Manager, MGO Technology Group

Jasmine is an IT Audit Manager and has over 12 years of 
experience in IT audit and compliance, risk management, and 
information security, with a major emphasis on IT SOX 404 and 
operational audits.

Her areas of expertise include developing and executing 
comprehensive IT general controls and application controls test 
plans, development of controls where necessary, 
documentation, testing, and remediation, and overall project 
management. She has also managed first year audits and IT 
compliance initiatives, including SSAE16 SOC reviews, mapping 
of service provider controls to company’s internal control 
framework, and working with third-party vendors to ensure 
compliance with company’s policies and standards. She has 
worked in a variety of industries from healthcare and for-profit 
higher education to financial services. 



Brian Kelleher 
Chief Financial Officer, Contra Costa Transportation Authority

As the Chief Financial Officer of Contra Costa Transportation 
Authority, Brian develops and implements divisional goals, 
objectives, policies, procedures and work standards to align 
with the Authority’s vision and strategic goals of operational 
excellence and financial sustainability.
He is responsible for long-range strategic financial planning, 
budgeting, financial audits, procurement activities, debt 
issuance, and debt administration of the agency, in addition to 
directing and supervising the day-to-day operations of the 
Finance Division. 



Today we will cover:

• Security Triad

• What is “The Cloud?”

• Risks vs. Rewards

• 2019 Data Breaches 

• Prevent Misconfigurations

• Service Organization Control (SOC) Reports

• Outsourced Services Risk Management

• Experiences from a CFO

Agenda



SECURITY TRIAD
SECURITY TRIAD

CONFIDENTIALITY

INTEGRITY AVAILABILITY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also known as  CIA.Integrity of your information is the highest priority.  Especially for your financial statements.  Key for you, because it is used to make routine and critical decisions.Confidentiality:  organizational information and personally identifiable information (PII), HIPAA,,  Loss of stakeholder trust  and reputation.  Very expensive response .  Important to your financial statement auditors as a 1) a disclosure item (especially SEC), and 2) whether the data was modified during the breach.Availability:  disaster recovery, business continuity, and continuity of operations (COOP).
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What is “ The Cloud?”

Self-Managed Provider-Supplied

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Cloud – Is basically your data stored on someone else's hardwareDifferences in the XaaSTraditional – Server room onsiteCo-location – Rent a cage at co-location facility Hosting – GoDaddyIaaS – AWS EC2, RackspacePaaS – AWS Elastic Beanstalk, Azure ApplicationsSaaS – Office 365, Salesforce, Dropbox, DocusignRef: https://www.ispsystem.com/news/xaas



Risks vs. Rewards
Pros Cons

Switch from CAPEX to OPEX Potential downtime of services

Quickly launch new apps and business 
processes that are available from 
anywhere

Potential performance issues

Improved disaster recovery Could be more prone to attacks

Environmentally friendly Once you go to the cloud it can be 
difficult to go back

Staff can focus on new projects Cost increases and billing complexity

Staff need to learn new technologies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ProsSwitch from to capital expenses to operating expenses�XaaS allows moving from capital expenditures into hardware, because all physical resources belong to a service provider.Quickly launch new apps and business processes�A company can quickly access technologies supported by service providers. Scaling up your infrastructure can be done automatically when users need resources.Improved disaster recoveryCloud options generally include an ability to easily restore data and you’ve already moved the data offsite thus improving your DR strategy. Environmentally friendlyCloud computing decreases the business’ carbon footprint by reducing energy consumption and carbon emissions by up to 30%Staff can focus on new projectsConsPotential downtime of services�XaaS provider is responsible for provisioning and managing the infrastructure resources. Should his servers go down, users won’t be able to use them. Reliable service providers guarantee services through a SLA.Potential performance issues�If several customers use the same pool of resources from the service providers the system may slow down due to lack of resources. Running applications in a virtualized environment can reduce performance in comparison with hardware devices.Could be more prone to attacksStoring information in the cloud could make your company more vulnerable to external attacks.  You are relying on the Security protection from the vendor.Cost increases In order to continuously access your data the internet connection may need to be increased and billing is more complex with change/usage fees.Staff need to learn new technologies



2019 Data Breaches

• BenefitMall
• Rubrik
• Microsoft Email Services
• Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
• Evernote
• Foxit
• Adobe
• Network Solutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a few cloud data breaches that occurred in 2019 of companies that you may be doing business with or may plan to in the future  https://www.identityforce.com/blog/2019-data-breachesBenefitMall - U.S. provider of payroll, HR, and employer services, BenefitMall announced a data breach that occurred after an email phishing attack compromised employee login credentials. Though the exact number of records exposed hasn’t been released, the emails may have included customer names, addresses, Social Security numbers, dates of birth, bank account numbers, and information on the payment of insurance premiums.Rubrik - IT security and cloud data management provider, Rubrik exposed a massive database containing customer information including names, contact information, and other details related to corporate accounts. The data leak was discovered on an unprotected Amazon Elasticsearch server that didn’t require a password.Microsoft Email Services - In a statement to TechCrunch, Microsoft admitted a data breach of its non-corporate email services, including @msn.com, @hotmail.com, and @outlook.com. The breach, which lasted from January 1 to March 28, 2019, allowed hackers to access email accounts by misusing Microsoft’s customer support portal.FEMA - Survivors who sought shelter assistance after hurricanes Maria and Irma, as well as California wildfires, have had their PII exposed in a FEMA privacy incident. About 2.5 million disaster victims had information like names and addresses, bank account information and birth dates shared with a contractor, leaving them unprotected.Evernote - A security vulnerability within Evernote’s Web Clipper Chrome extension gave hackers access to the online data of its 4.6 million users. Authentication, financials, private communications, and more could have been accessed by malicious actors by exploiting a flaw in the Evernote code. The company has since corrected the issue, but it’s unclear how long user data may have been compromised.Foxit - Over 328,000 users of Foxit, a PDF Reader software company, were sent a password reset email after they discovered a hacked had access to names, email addresses, passwords, phone numbers, company names, and IP addresses.Adobe - The account information of over 7.5 million user’s of Adobe Creative Cloud was exposed due to an unprotected online database, including email addresses, usernames, location, Adobe products, account creation dates, dates of last login, subscriptions and payment status.Network Solutions - Millions of individuals who have used the world’s first internet domain name provider, Network Solutions, had their PII accessed by a third party. NetworkSolutions.com along with  Register.com and Web.com confirmed the hacker accessed names, addresses, phone numbers, email addresses and service information of their customers and recommended a password reset.



Prevent Misconfigurations
• Lack of Logging
• Lack of access control and access managing – leaving access wide open
• Unsecure AWS S3 buckets – left open to find on Internet, open to download from, or even 

write
• Unmanaged or mismanaged permissions controls
• Not selecting or turning on controls provided by cloud vendor that protects you
• Lack of audit and governing controls
• Lack of understanding the shared responsibility model
• Lack of knowledge, skills, or experience in utilizing and deploying cloud solutions
• Unsecure data storage elements
• Default credentials
• Default configuration settings
• Unpatched systems
• Unrestricted access to ports
• Unrestricted access to services
• Absence of change control – change control in cloud environment is inherently different than 

an on premises environment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many breaches occur because of misconfigurations on the customer side – It is important to understand when there is shared responsibility between the vendor and your organization. SaaS – All-Cloud Service Provider. Contracts and the RFP are the primary mechanism to govern security. I like to use a quote my Compliance Manager often states: “You cannot contract away responsibility.” Governance is still your responsibility in a SaaS format.PaaS – Your organization is responsible for secure application development and deploymentIaaS – The enterprise customer is using a server from the cloud provider, which requires the customer to manage security to include items like user access, data, applications, operating systems and network traffic



Service Organization Control (SOC) Reports

SOC 2

• Your confidential and private data and information.

• You and your stakeholders

• Provides information and assurance about service 
organization’s controls relevant to security, availability, and 
processing integrity of their systems
 Oversight of the organization

 Vendor management programs

 Internal corporate governance and risk management processes

 Regulatory oversight

SOC 1

• Your financial statements 
and audits

• You and your CPAs 

• Evaluate the effect of service 
organization’s controls on 
your financial statements

SOC 3

• General use report – for 
free distribution purposes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SOC1:  data and information used to manage and make decisions is at risk tooSOC2: Oversight of the organizationVendor management programsInternal corporate governance and risk management processesRegulatory oversightSOC3:  general use report that can be freely distributed to users who do not have the need or the knowledge to understand the detailed SOC2 reports. 



Definitions Service Organization (outsourced service vendor): an 
organization that provides services to user entities, which are 
likely to be relevant to those user entities’ internal control over 
financial reporting

Sub-service Organizations: organizations that provide 
outsourced services to the service organization (third-party 
vendor, a vendor’s vendor)

Inclusive Method: when a description of a sub-service 
organization’s services, control objectives, and related controls 
is included in the Service Organization’s SOC report

Carve-out Method: only describes the sub-service 
organization’s services

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Primarily for audience reference:  suggested focus on sub-service organizations, carve-out method, and CUEC.



SOC I Reports: AICPA attestation reports

Type 1: SOC report (opinion) on a service organization’s system that was designed and implemented as of a specified date 
(suitability of the design of controls)

Type 2: SOC report (opinion) on a service organization’s system that was designed and implemented throughout the 
specified period  (suitability of the design and operating effectiveness of controls)

User Entity: An entity that uses a outsourced services vendor for services that are likely to be relevant to that entity’s 
internal control over financial reporting

Complementary User Entity Controls (CUEC): Controls the service organization assumes will be implemented by user 
entities and are necessary to achieve the service organization’s (outsourced service vendor) control objectives

Definitions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Primarily for audience reference:  suggested focus on sub-service organizations, carve-out method, and CUEC.



Outsourced Services Risk Management
1. Risk Assessment of Outsourced Vendor Services

2. Obtain SOC Reports

3. Determine the Type of SOC Report

4. Verify Scope of Report Covers the Services Received

5. Determine the Time Period

6. Verify the SOC Report Auditor’s Credentials

7. Review the SOC Opinion and Management Assertions

8. Repeat #2 – #7 for Carve-out Sub-Service Organizations

9. Review Exceptions and Management Response Plan

10. Map Complementary User Entity Controls to Your Controls

11. Identify Control Gaps

12. Manage the Control Gap Risks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quick run through.  12 steps.  13th step is repeat.   Significant initial time investment.  Contract review is key.  Time to repeat cycle is reduced in subsequent cycles/years.Will group a number of these steps in the presentation.



Outsourced Services Risk Management
Risk Assessment of Outsourced Vendor Services
• Identify
 Financial Statement, Critical Operations Systems,  Management Information 

• Third Party Administrators (Insurance)

• Investment Services

• Accounting Information System

• Data Centers

• Prioritize
 Information Security Class
 Operational Continuity

• Systems Outage (how long can we be without systems, applications, and information?)  

• Damages: Reputation and Monetary

• Regulatory Impact

• Dollars

• Volume



Outsourced Services Risk Management
SOC Reports
• Obtain
 All identified outsourced services (and third-party vendors)
 Prioritize

• Determine Type
 SOC 1, SOC 2
 Type 1, Type 2

• Verify Scope
 Section III

• Determine Time Period

 Financial statement period
 6 or more months 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SOC Report Sections: I -  Auditor’s Report; II – Assertions by Service Organization’sIII – Control Description by Service OrganizationIV – Auditor’s Control TestingV – Other Information by Service OrganizationTypes:SOC 1:  Service users and their financial auditors to plan perform financial statement audits.  Controls relevant to financial reporting.SOC 2:  GRC, oversight, and due diligence of outsourced service providers (third-party vendors) for CIA.  Controls relevant to Confidentiality, Integrity,  and  Availability.Type 1: design of relevant controls at a specific point in time.  Does not address control effectiveness.  Starting point.Type 2:  design and operating effectiveness of relevant controls over a period of time.  For users and their financial statement auditors, it should be 6 or more months.  Supplement uncovered period with “bridge letter” from outsourced service provider.  Should address changes in controls, systems, or system design in uncovered period.Scope:  verify the service you (user) are receiving is described in the scope.  If not, stop evaluating the report.  You and your financial statement auditor will need to determine the nature, timing, and scope of testing, if any, for the service.Time Period: For users and their financial statement auditors, it should be 6 or more months of the financial statement period.  Supplement uncovered period with “bridge letter” from outsourced service provider.  Should address changes in controls, systems, or system design in uncovered period.  May require more than 1 consecutive SOC report.



Outsourced Services Risk Management
Verify the SOC Report Auditor’s Credentials
• Name Recognition

• Internet Survey
 CPA firm
 SOC services
 Key employee certifications and experience

 News (litigation, settlements, regulatory actions)

• State Board of Accountancy

• Peer Review

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Name Recognition:   Big 4 firm (Deloitte, KPMG, PWC, E&Y); other large firms:  BDO, RSM, Grant Thornton.  See Accounting Today for list of largest 100 firms.  Ask MGO.State Boards: may be different look and capabilities between states.  Typically have search by firm and individual.  Peer Review:  CPA firms are required to have one every 3 years.   Inspect peer review ports for: currency, type of opinion (Pass, Pass w/ Deficiency, fail)



Outsourced Services Risk Management
SOC Opinion and Management Assertions
• Auditor’s Opinion
 Section 1
 Opinion types

• Service Organization’s Management Assertions
 Section 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Auditor’s Opinion:  Unmodified (best/stop); Modified: (problem, determine why, understand the deficiency and the threat to your CIA), overall the system is as represented by management’s assertions.Unmodified: big problem – overall the system and controls are INCONSISTENT with management’s assertions.



Outsourced Services Risk Management
Carve-Out Sub-Service Organizations
• BestBuy, Sears, Kmart, Delta

• Exposed records: unknown

• Reported April & May 2018

• Electronics, home goods, mom jeans, and air travel – these companies don’t 
have much in common – except for a big weak link. [24]7.ai, a chat and 
customer services vendor for many brand names, was hacked via malware, 
compromising credit card information, addresses, CVV numbers, card expiration 
dates, and other personal data across multiple customer groups.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Criminal organization was able to infiltrate through HVAC service provider.



Outsourced Services Risk Management
Review Exceptions and Management Response Plan
• Section I, Auditor’s Report
 Exceptions will be described in the Auditor’s report

• Determine whether it is a threat to your systems, applications, or information

• Section IV, Control Testing
 Gain an understanding of the control objective, control, and failure

• Section V, Other Information
 Management response is generally located in this section



Outsourced Services Risk Management
Map Complementary User Entity Controls to Your Controls 
• Where? Section III, System & Controls Description
 Section III, system & controls description
 Typically last section

• What Are They?
 Contractor controls that only work if the user has certain controls effectively implemented in the user 

organization

• Example – Access (logical)
 Systems, applications, and data housed and provided by out-sourced service provider
 ERP and financial data are in vendor cloud via Internet
 User organization does not remove or disable separated employees network and/or applications until 

30 days after separation

 Former employee uses a VPN token or ID badge to access the system, change application configurations, 
create accounting entries, and delete key transactions, then invokes back-up routine



Outsourced Services Risk Management
Control Gaps 
• Identify the Gaps
 Exceptions will be described in the Auditor’s report.

• Manage the Gaps
 Assess
 Rank

 Respond

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Respond:AvoidShareTransferAcceptExploit



Experiences from a CFO



Experiences from a CFO
Conduct internal and external assessment 
• How CCTA and MGOTG performed an internal technology audit
 The plan was to ensure CCTA’s current infrastructure systems and applications would stand 

up to a self-test or identify any vulnerabilities
 MGOTG delivered a Cyber Security Assessment report on Vulnerability and Penetration 

Testing

• Implementation of plan
 CCTA utilized the report to address any concerns and implement a plan

 Lifecycle replacement of computers and server – Microsoft Windows 7 support ending January 4, 2020

 Migration to the Cloud via Office 365 and SharePoint

 CCTA worked with our current IT vendor to implement these plans and receive quotes for executing he upgrades, 
security enhancements and staff training

 Future re-tests will be preformed to ensure the IT infrastructure systems and applications remain safe

Presenter
Presentation Notes




A d d r e s s i n g  B u s i n e s s  R i s k s  a n d  P r o v i d i n g  P e a c e  o f  M i n d

Cyber & Information 
Security Roadmap

26

Conduct internal 
and external threat 

assessments.

1

Bolster access 
controls.

2

3rd Party Vendor 
Risk, ensure they 

protect your 
information.

3

Ensure 24 x 7 x 365 
monitoring of your network 

with advanced Operation 
Security (NOC/SOC).

4

Security Awareness is 
everyone's responsibility.

5
Establish program 

leadership or 
vCISO.

6

Policies and 
Procedures guide 

your organization.

7

Create an 
Incident 
Response Plan.

8

Maintain sound Risk 
Management & 

Compliance programs.

9

Develop and test 
a Business 

Continuity Plan 
(BCP) and 

Disaster Recovery 
(DR) plan.

10

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Commentary as to where CCTA is on this roadmap and future plans.



Questions?
Let’s Talk. 
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